Protocols

Assessment
- GCS
- V/S

Airway/ventilation adequate,

No → PCP ICP ACP CCP see advanced airway management protocols

Yes

BP/ perfusion adequate,

No → PCP ICP ACP CCP see shock protocols

Yes

Glucometer > 4mmol/L,

No → PCP ICP ACP CCP see hypoglycemia protocol

Yes

- Abnormal speech
  - Unilateral weakness
  - Facial droop

Yes → Determine ‘Reperfusion Interval’*

R.I. > 3.5 Hours → Transport to Nearest EHCF Hospital With CT

R.I. ≤ 3.5 Hours

PCP ICP ACP CCP Transport to DASH (District Acute Stroke Hospital)

Yes → Vomiting

No → PCP ICP ACP CCP IV saline lock

IMMEDIATELY CONTACT ED Physician ** At DASH (District Acute Stroke Hospital)

* Reperfusion Interval (RI) = Duration of stroke symptoms plus the anticipated duration of transport to arrival at DASH (District Acute Stroke Hospital).